Night is falling at the farm, and sleepy animal babies are going to sleep. A gentle reminder of this special time of day for all creatures.
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The sun goes down. There's not a peep. All the animals go to sleep.

“Moo!” say calf and mama cow. The time to settle down is now.

Which is the sun?

Which is the cow?

sun  moon  cow  pig
“Peep,” say chicks in their nest.
“Cluck,” says mama hen, “time to rest.”

What shape is the nest?
- circle
- square

What color is the sheep?
- white
- black

Good night, lamb and mama sheep. Your eyes are closed; your breathing is deep.
Go to sleep, puppy, dear! Morning playtime will soon be here.

“Quack!” say the ducklings. Mama knows best! Off they waddle to their nest.

Which shows awake?

awake

Which is the duck?

duck
Horse and sleepy foal say, “Neigh!”
It’s time to end this happy day.

Close your eyes, kitten, dear.
Settle down and cuddle near.

Which shows inside the stall?

- inside
- outside

Which eyes are open?

- open
- closed
The stars are out, the moon is bright.
Animal babies say good night.

Piglet sleeps, and mama too.
Doing what all the animals do.

Which pig is little?
big little

Which is the star?
star rectangle